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INTHODUCTIClIT

1. At its third session, the CelUllission on the status of 'Icmen adopted a

resolU-L~ioL~/ inviting the Secretary-Ge1".eral to transmit to it at each ses Si01".

any information relati.ng to the status of Hemen contained in the annual reports

rmde 'by the f\dm:Lnistering .A.uthorities to the General J\ssembly on the
0/

adminis'l;ration of the Trust '1'erritories .:::../

2. At its seventh session, the Commission further requested the Secretary

General to transmit to it "all relevant documents of the Trusteeship Council

relating to this subject, as 'dell as records of all discussions in the Trusteeship
7'

Council concerning the status of ','emen :In Trust '1'erritories" .2/

3. In pursuance of these requests, infonnation on various aspects of the

political, sccial, economic and educational advancement of 'demerl in these

territories has ceen sucmitted by the Secretary-General to the fourth, fifth,

sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth' sessions of the CelJill)iSSion.~/
4. In the preser:t document, the Secretary-General has the honour to submit

to the Cemmission on the status of 1!!er.c.en information on the develop'ments relatine;

to tlle status of iKmen :i.n Trust rrer1'ito1'ies transmitted to him by the Administering

J\uthorities since the publication of the report \.lhich vias pref.,ented to the ninth

session of the Commission (8/CN.6/260). No reference has ceen made to cases where

little or no change has tal\:en place.

11 Document 8/1316, para. 18 (2).

trusteeship are the follovnng:
Nauru-::' and Ne\·1 Guinea
Ruanda-Urundi
Cameroons) T'anganyil<::2,
Togoland

under French administratien Carneroons and Togoland
under Italian administraticn Semaliland
under Neu Zealand administration "estern Samoa
under United States of America arunin.istraticn The Pacific Islands

-,;. ~\:auru, althOUGh administered by J\ustralia, is under the joint authority
c,f A.ustralia, Neu Zealand ar.d the Cni.ted ](ingdcm.

3/ DCCt:'ll:;ent E/2L\Ul, para. 48.

4/ J:)CCUKe1".ts E/CN.6/138, 163, 102, 210, 235 and 260.



I. Political status

Page :)

5· Documents B,nd records of' cliscussions of the Truoteef.>hip Council containing
information concerning the status of 'domen aDCl published since the ninth session
of the Commission are listed in the Annex.

2.re
The franchise tllroughout the territory is extended to all adults '.-?ho

7. All adu:;"t males are liable to pay tax a.nd are t.hereby eligible to vote.
All \-Joweo arc competent to pay tax bu't they are not obliged to do so; Unless they
pay they may not vote; in practice they do not pay.

b.

taxpayers and Trlho either have a residency qualification in the electoral district
or Rre natives of it. In the case of elections to the House of Hepresentatives)
ao additional qualification is possession of the status of a British Subject or
a British Protected Person.

A. eameroons under British Administration

B. Togoland under British Administration
8. ':Jorr.eo ere entitled to hold public office and discharge public l'uJJctiGrs .. cut
they rarely do so. There is one VlOillan member of the Legislature: she dces net
ccrce irom Togoland. Both the Dagon:'ca and Ivlampl'usi have a certain nUlliber of 'dCIDPn
ehict's J and Homen gc::nerally are taking an increasing interest in public and
political affairs.

rI. Social and Legal Status

A. ~arreroons under British hdministration
9. le H'e Soc:.thern Camerooos) there is a treL'd to't!ards an increasing
incJepdyiencc for WClJ;en ,.."l'l:Lch has t.he encouragercent of the Southern Carreroons
C;overnn::ent. '/:crrcn 'der'e eligible to vote aDd to st,and for elect,ion during the
c1c:c:t.l.OC,S hc.lci to dett:~rn~ine rrembcrs of the House of Representatives \~.'hilst cer-taiD
(;1 t.r:" :>'.tive /\utl)nrities ::cake special provisior:. fer a ,-JQmaD representative. The

" ~t· "'Le' 'l'oe-sT'ons4hili+'lp.. Q e~q~ulal to those of the Il22,le rreL1~bel's or'possessf':s s.ut.nol'.L. ,y ,~ ~ c. 1:' .L.~_,L_V_"~ _

the Board.
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10. In professional activities) there is an increasing number of women entering

Government or cOl1J.lT-ercial firms as lJUl"Ses) clerlm) teachers and te.lepholJe operators;

the Southern Cameroons GovernmelJt recelJtly elJgaged its first female clerk ,.,ho

hRd been selected. in preference to 8. large number of male applicants. 't!omen

employed in the salaried professions are granted identical conditions of service

to their male counterparts.

11. The cOlJseQuence of this tendelJcy for women to exercise a greater degree of

independelJce than heretofore) some of the lesser educated "omen are drifting m·Jay

from their villages and the traditional ',·ray of life and seeldng an easier and more

comfortable existence livilJg "rith \.;orkers on the plantations. This trend has

caused a difficult social problem in those areas \,here melJ already outlJumber ,.;omen

alJd no solutiolJ has yet been found.

Maternal alJd child welfare

12. The materlJity and child welfare mobile unit) in the Victoria Division)

is ilJ the charge of a NursilJg Sister, fully trained not olJly as a nurse but as a

midwife and Healtb Visitor. She has under her a Nigerian midHife and a Dumber

of Cameroons girls ' ....ho are learniDg to be corur.unity nurses; they receive

instruction in midwifery) general hygiene) elementary Dursing and health visiting.

All government and Mission hospitals carry OD rrc-catkl a:r;d rr.ab:~rni ty work) and at

many of them there are regular child health cliDics. The Government Health Visitor

in Adamawa travels extensively and makes the welfare of mothers and children her

special concern) instituting clinics on tbe larger villages) and training staff

for tbem. Besides the Homan Catholic Maternity home at Shisong nov! recognized as

a training school for Midwives, the neH Baptist Hospital at Banso has a very

well-plaDned Maternity Unit ",ith 14 beds.

13. In tbe north) the MaterDity Clinic held by the Med.ical Of'fleer at Mubi offers

facilities for pre-natal treatment and advice on child health. The Government

Health Sister from Yola holds regular maternity and child welfare clinics at IJ1ubiJ'

Nichika, Madagali and Jada and similar clinics are held by the Sister :tn c:hexgci of'
\

the \,}elfare Centre at Sugu. Hedical attention during confinement. can normally only

be obtained at Mubi, but skilled nursiDg attention is also available at Sugu.

Abnormal cases reported to the Health Sisters can, of course, be

the nearest hosp'ital treatment.
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confirming the applica-bility of local custom

to marriages beh"een persons under French administration in the Cameroons does not

abolish the payment of bride-price, a custom to l"hich the inhabitants are attached

and vhich they regard as being more or less sacramental in character. Nor does it

lay dm·m a maximum rate, 1/Thich it vould be difficult to establish on a basis that

v/ould t" e::juitable in all cases and vhich it vould be practically impossible to

enforce. The decree does however provide for measures to eliminate abuses in cases

where brides are prevented from marrying by the excessive demands of their families.

Adult vcrren and vomen 1/Those previous marriages have been dissolved may marry freely,

and no one may claim a bride-price by reason of the marriage. In the case of women

under age, the courts of first degree may autborize marriage without the consent of

the parents if the parents have withheld consent because of failure to meet their

excessive demands in the matter of bride-price. Toe Head of the Territory is

empowered to determine the level above which demands for bride-price are to be

considered excessive. Under an order of 1 ~arch 1954 this amount vas fixed at

5,OCO francs C.F.A.

15. The regulations have had a cool reception in indigenous circles. The resistance

comes both frem heads of families, vho receive the benefit of the bride-price, and

from the girls themselves, whose vanity is flattered by the amount paid for them.

16. 'Il1e problem has, hm"ever, been taken up by public opinion. The steady

propaganda in favour of a more liberal system by the chefs de circonscriptions, the

religious missions, the Press and the more advanced inhabitants, and the lessons

given in schools are beRring fruit and resulting in a change in the outlook of the

local populations. It is to be hoped that girls and women will make increasing use

of the legal reITedies available to them to ensure that the institution is properly

used, and that faced with this threat, parents will begin ~o take a sounder view.

Maternal ar:d child 'delfare

year.

17. The arrangements for the operation of clinics for expectant mothers, infants

and pre-scbrol children are unchanged. The facilities were expanded during the



't) 8·lld. s'lpeI~'Tl' ",ocl confinements onts:u'Le l11aternH~yconfinements in ma-ternity hospJ, a .s " ~'--

hospitals. In 195!~ the figure '-Jas 20, CO:3 as against 8,890 in 1950. As :in prevjous

years J functs provided untieI' a special heading of the services bUdget 'dcre u.sed

for noaternal and chilli '\,lelfare propaganda activities. The appropriat;ion ror

l e' 'il' ~ II for 19cr- I't VlaS used to dis'tribute195+ ~as 1.) ml, lon Irancs,~~e same as' )).

mj,lk, soap, salt, meat, babies I clo,thing, etc., 'to \,omen '-Iho regularly attenclecl

the c1inics.

IS/CN.
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t h (18'-!ll'1 tl'lP st"'.",1..dv incr88.se in the Dtunbe:r' ot'One notevorthy developmen', as . '-, ~ ~ '--~ "18.

The emp10yment of \Willen

19. \·lomen have the right to \.lOr]~ on a footing of comp1ete equality \'rith men. The

only special provisions regarding women in the existing regu1ations are designed

to give them greater protection. Provision was made for the inspection of women's

work to ensure that the work reQuired of them was not beyond their strength

(Decree of 7 January 1954, article 6; Decree of 23 August 1945, article 61).

20. The inspection system \Jas reorganized by order No. 961 of 27 February 19)L~

concernine; the employment of women and children, issued pursuant to tl1e prov:is],ons

of title V, chapter Ill, of the Labour Code) which crone into force on

1 January 1953. The order of 27 February provides in particular that \wmen lIay

not be employed on night ,.,rarl):) prohibits their employment on \.JOrk beyol1rl their

strength or dangerous to their health, and lays a,mm stricter regu1ations

concerning the protection of expectant and nursing mothers. The right to rest

for confinement and nursing purposes, guaranteed by articles 116 and 117 of' tbe

Labour Code, vlaS confirmed by the promUlgation, by order No. 2128 of :5 t/l2.Y 1951./"

of the International Convention concerning the Emp10yment of \-Iomen before and

after Childbirth.

21. The principal measures applied are as £'0110\-76:

The provisions concerning rest for conf'inement and nursing purposes J

guaranteed by artic1es 116 and 111 of the Labour Code, are as fo110\-m:

On ccnf'ineillent every woman is entitled to take 1eave from \.JOrk for

14 consecutive weeks (inc1uding six weeks after the confinement) and such

interruption of service may not. hA .-1,R<=o=(L t.o ~GE£,t.;i.t'..J,:~c -r,. <:''0.''':'75(0 'Lux 'ur ea'n.iut1,

contract; she may pro10ng the said leave by a further three weeks in the Avent

of duly certified i11ness resulting from the pregnancy or coni'inement.

The employer is Dot entitled to dismiss the women during this period.
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For a perlOQ of 15 months following theblrth of the child the mother is

entitled to nursingbreal\:s; the total duration of the breaks may not exceed one

hour per v/orl\:ing day.

The employment of v/omen for more than eight hours a day is prohibited. rrhe

day IS 'rlork lYlU.St be interrupted by one or more rest periods totalling not less

than one hour.

C. Nauru

22. A maternity ,Yard) 'dith its o"m equipment J Has established during the

year) and one i;1fant velfare clinic and t"ro ante-natal clinics.

D. ]\Jcv Guinea

23. 'rhe practice of polygamy still exists in a number of corrmunities) but it

is decreasing oving to changes in indj.genous social and economic systems and to

the evangelization work of the missions. Though polygamy has) in the past)

been practised in a large cumber of the Territory1s corrmunities) the number

of persons entering into plural marriages tas been small in each community.

customary local laws concerning marriages vary greatly among different cultural

groups. There also exist differences in the accepted minimum age for marriages.

Hecognition is given to such variation in the Nev/ Guinea Native Adrninistration

Hegulations) section 6) (1)) which states:

11 Every marri.age bet,,,een natives ,,/hich is in accordance ',.'ith the ct:.stcm

prevailing in the tribe or group of natives to which the parties to the

1ra1'rl(1go or elther of' then, belong or belongs Dhall be a valid marriage."

2Le. In Gne majority of the Territory's cCITillunities) the wishes of the parties

concerlJF'd have considerable influence on ma:criage arrangements. Since marriage

C:'.lstcms GlrOD3 t,he indic;enous peop::Ce involve a variety of' acts aDd transactions

carri.ed out. by the kinship groups of the parties concerned) the consent of

parents and} usually) the co .. operation of other relations are nccesse.ry for the

custcm8ry rccoGci-t,io!1. of the mar:r:iac;e. .0., rrarrie.ge bet,·,een a Native anci a non-

De celebrated Hith the Hr-itten consent of a I'istrict Ccn:missioner.

imp] icatioDs of such a rcarriar;c.
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25. E:o-called brid.e-price, Hhich frequent15r involves g:i.:ft-exchange giving

. . . t "'oe'.' alll'once be+,·reen the kinship groups of the partiesrecogDll,lOn 0 a ," '. ~ v

f th T . t ' cC''''11'lI1l'ties In a number ofconcerned, still exists in most o· e errl··ory s 0 c. , •

ccmrrunities) the value of items custcmarily exchanged under these circwnstances

bet,.reen ti-lO kinship groups is approxin:ately equal and) in such cases, the

transacticE cannot be taken as involving the purchase of Hives.

26. In scme areas) particularly those :i.n ilh1ch Native Village Ceur.c:Lls are

operatin[';) indigenous people -themselves have beer.. considering and dealine; \·rith

the regulation and limitation of marriage gift transactic,ns. The Administration

is dealing \·J:ith this matter vith great care) as it has been found that rapid

change in custcmary marriage arrangements can have considerable effect in

damaging the stability of marriage) ,1ith consequent undesirable effects OD

family life.

E. Pacific Islands

27. Hemen have the same right to vrork as men, and the same faci11 ties and

opportunities for vocational training and guidance are assured to both sexes.

Governnent employment is open to both sexes on an equal basis) but local

customs so closely regulate occupations entered into by men and wemen that

discrimination on the basis of sex is rarely a problem. By lecal custcm] Vlcmen

do not usually engage in certain econemic activities) just as men refrain frem

intruding in feminine spheres of activity. The administration respects

indigenous ideas as to proper activities of the t\olO sexes. For eX8lliple)

loem-,·reaving is restricted to \oremen'in all the islands except Yap) '·Jhere both

sexes formerly ,-love) and in Kapinagamarangi J '·lhere chiefly the men vrork 1dith

the loem. There are many such custcmary specializations according to sex.

28. The feu existing ,-Tomen 1 s organizations are for the most r:art organized

for religious purposes. In a few cCITlliunities) mothers of school children have

organized in female parent-teacher groups. Membership fluctuates and no records

~re maintained by most groups.



1<' •

29. Hith the developnent of education, there has been a correspondinc; ch!:lL[~~

in the public services in recent years. In the past) althoDsh '-Tcrr.er~ v/ere not

Darred by la", frcm any occupation by reason of their sex, it vTaS very unu81.1al

f'or them to shO', any desire to depart frcrn their traditional role as Viivef3 and

mothers. Attendance at hospitals,' clinics and religious services is daily

helping to liberate l,r,ututsi ,'Tcmen frcm their traditional seclusion. Educatj_cn

in the schools has 8\rakened the minds and intelligence of girls.

30. T'he Catholic ]'I]issions have over 3CO teaching Soeurs indigenes and at least

the same number of qualified '..Tcmen monitors. There are in Ruanda and Urundi J

for girls alone, five teachers' training schools (bIG-year course), four

minotors' schools (three or four-year course), five post-primary dcmestic

science schools and three intermediate dcmestic science schools.

31. The Sociaux Social vJelfare centres at Uswnbura, Astrida and Nyundo

employ 59 ':Jomen instructors v.'ho teach knitting, se'Hing etc. to vTCIten attending

the centre. In 1954, the Astrida Centre organized a rural progra~e cn a

chiefdcm basis operating through branches in various [arts of the area ~2ch under

a ,-rcman instructor. Three 'oranches have 1:een orened at Gisagara, Nyumla ared

Runyinya. The Nyundo Centre ':Iill also launch a rural programne in 1955. A

branch at l<:isenyi has 'oeen in operation since 1953 for vcmer:. of the extre.-

custcmary urbw1 centre.

32. Hith fina.ncial support frcm the Indigencus "!elfare Fund, the rr:edical service

has set up several schools for tndie;enous assistant midvives ar:.d) more recently,

three schools for midHives. As soon as they have finished their'(crc;e
J

iLe

midVliyes "rill be employed in that caracity or:: the same basis as rr:ale aUXiliary

staff. At the end of 1954, three qualified assistant nurses, 4c qualified

assistant mid',""ives aDd 23 nurses Here at ':Tork.

33. A married ;,Jcn:an) "Ihether her marriage Has civil, religious 'JY customary,

may not take up paid e~)lo)~ent ~~thcut the eA~ress cr tacit permission of her

husband. This provis:i.cn is attributable to the legislators' desire to refrair:.

from undel~iDing the husband's authority and causing a relaxaticL of family



34. GoverEment clinjcsoperate in

Ruanda-Urundi under the supervision of government medical officers and approved

physicians. In 1954, there ,.,rere 57 infant "relfare clinics in operation ,.Ji th

a total of L19,128 registrations) compared ,'!ith LI·3,996 in 1953. Cne million

tuo bundred sixty-b,w thousand five hWldred and sixty-one consultat:Lcns "ere

giver. in them, as ccmpared ,,11th 1,174 J 370 in 1953, and the average ,·reekly

attendance "Ias 25) 423} as compared ,·rith 23} 034. in 1953. Quinine for preventive

purposes is distributed to all children attending the clinics. Thirty-six

pre-ui.trtl clil~ic:s ",ere aJ.sc in operation during the year ,.,rith 42} 581 ,Kmen

registered ,dth them as ccmpared vii th 52} 494 in 1953) and there "rere 157,210

consultations.

G. Scmaliland under Italian Administration

'..'cmen's Associations

35. 'The formation and activity of "I·,Tcmen's sections of the various political

parties, the increased nLlmber of girls enrolled in schools during the year and

the recent opening of the girls' hcme economics school may be regarded as

h01:eful signs.

36. The Adrninistration ,·rill make every effort to prepare the ground, through

education med persuasion} for the grant of adult vcmen' s suffrage in the near

future in accordance ,nth the recorrmendations of the Trusteeship Council at

its fourteenth session; similarly, in accordance with the resolution adopted

at the ninth session of the United Nations General Assembly in December 1954,

it "I'!ill examine the possibility of gradually improving the private-lml status

imposed on wemen by religion 8l1d custcm.

Female L.abour

37. Cn the concessions of the Juba and the Scebeli, seme types of "fOrk are

performed exclusively by women, such as carrying the banana stems from the

plantations to the sheds, making up the pads used in pacl<.:ing the s·tems, etc.,

and wcmen represent about half the labour force employed. In seme to"lvr1S

Hcmen are beginning to \oJork in industry.



maternity leave;

theeff'ective

maternal \-Ielfare)

- the heurs of vork may not exceed eie;ht in the day) except that authorizatier..

may be given for "lcmer: over 18 years of age to be employed for ter. hcurs a

daY'" )

c on:f:tnement;

subject to certain except-iens) '.!crren may not be dismissed during pregnancy;

_ \Kn:en_ must be eiven remur..eratior. equal to half their ,-!ages during

duties ar.d are not engaged in manual \.fOrk;

_ the weekly rest period must be at least twenty-four consecutive hours)

and where the daily hours of work exceed six there must be an interval for rest;

_ the maternity leave is tuelve 'deeks, includinG at least six: creeks after

in accordance i-Ti-th ILO International Convention No. 3 concerning the emplcymer:t

of i-TOmen before and after childbirth. The Ordinance is based on ILO International

Convention No. 83 concerning the application of international labour standards

to non-metropoli tan territories and is in accordance i-/ith the principles

contained in conventions Nos. 3, [1-, 42, and 45 and in ILO Conventic,n No. 1)+

concerning the application of the i-Teekly rest in industrial undertal~ings.

39. The principles underlying the Ordinance) i-mich regulates the working

conditions of all \-Jemen employed in public or pr,ivate undertakings on Hork
l

of a commercial) industrial or handicraft character are as follous;

- -the employment of i-wmen under 18 year,s of age on dangerous, heavy or

unhealthy uork is forbidden;

- the employment of ,'lcmen of any age on underground Hork in mines and

tunnels with the exception of Hcmen holding posts involving managerial) health

service or velfare duties \-Iho are not engaged in manual Hork;

- in the case of Hcmen under 18 years of age, physical fitness must be

attested by a medical certificate;

- the employment of Homen of any age cn niGht \-rork is forbidden, except ir..

the case of establishments i-lhere only members of the same family are empluyed

o-r if the "\-Tcmen hold posts involvine; managerial) health service or "\-Telfare

protection of i-wrldng i-Temen,

38.
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_ on their return to employment) \·ICmen ere nursing

_ the employn;cnt of ,-lemen during pregnancy and for a specified period after

confinement in carrying or lifting heavy loads or on dangerous, heavy or

unhealthy work is forbidden.

~aternal and child welfare service

40. Cwing to local customs affecting the social status of "Tomen it haD been

impossible to establish an independent maternal vrelfare service, but a Homan

ioctor specializing in paediatrics is in charge of the paediatrics sections

:>f'the De fvlartino and Rava hospitals ar.:d give consultations in the Mogadiscio

clinics.

41. U'ogadiscio physicians qualified in midvifery and gynaecology, and all

pbysicians in the interior, give consultations at the clinics attached to the

health institutions and in the ma'ternity sections of the hospitals. In all

health institutions, the physicians and indigenous staff carry on active

educational vork, vith the assistance of the indigenous midwives. At the

Hamaruini general clinic at Mogadiscio, and also at Eaidoa and Belet Ven

(through the Fiocco Verde in the tvro last-mentioned places), free lneals are

distributed to needy mothers and children.

H. Tanganyika

~2. There have been no fundamental changes during the year under revie",. '111e la'tls

of the territory recognize no discrimination on grounds of sex against the women of

any race) and no women are deprived of any essential rights. funong the indigenous

population, the general position accords with that cow~on to most Bantu peoples,

vli.th variations from tribe to tribe) but, in tbe main) the social posl tion of women

i.s still regarded as inferior to that of men. Even in the more primitive tribes,

however, women have their traditional rights and privileges which are fully

recognized and respected and during recent years the influence exerted by women has

ter:ded to iccrease. The gradual irrprovement ic" their statllD has "teen largely due to

ex~crnal influences such as the spread of ed~cation, the social aLd cultural acti\Qti~

both governmental departments aed voluntary agencies, increasing con~act with the



and economic developments) but

a most important factOl~ is th~ evidence of a change in the attitude of the

women themselves. In seme areas in particular) they are no longer content

to play a passive role "but are actively exerting themselves in securing

improvement in their- status. In a number of cases) they have been the most

enthusiastic participators in adult education and literacy campaigns) and there

is little doubt that in certain areas the attitude tewards such agricultural

developments as the introduction of ploughing schemes has been materially

influenced by Hcmen. In seme tribes) the men are slm-Tly but surely coming

to reali ze hmT much their future depends on the educational and social advancement

of their vTcmenfolk.

1~3. Cl)portunities for African '-Tomen to enter government service are still

limited by a general lacl\: of education, but the position improves vTi th the

exransion of educatiO\..al and vocational training facilities. Numbers of Hcmen

have been employed for scme time by Gover~~ent and native administrations as

teachers, nurses and midvTives) and more recently in various clerical capacities;

the employment of African \Tomen in the bool\:-binding section of the GoverrDllent

Press is proving most successful.

I. Togoland under British Administration

44. Excellent opportunities exist for vTomen to train as teachers or nurses)

and an increasing number of Homen have found employlJlent in these professions.

others find such occupations as assistant Hass Education Officers) Helfare

uorkers, telephone operators, and increasing numbers are taking on clerical

duties fOllllerly undertaken by men. Some are beginning to train as agricultural

assistants in government service. Training institutions exist in the Gold

Coast for all these occupations and use of them is made by girls from the

Territory.

Tcc;olsnd under French Ad...'1linistration

~'ith rer,ard to the employment of ....lomen, previous reports have stressed the

power of custom and the care that had to be taken in enforcing regulations

based on modern ideas. There is no doubt that custom accords HOilll7n a large

in heavy i-Torle In particular heavy loads are invariably carried by ',-Tomen.

not act as porters. Hence) when a European undertaking is looking

carry loads) the applicants are vomen.



46. The Labour
s,gaiilst

this state of affairs in the hope of remedying it, but the Hemen themselves

have protested that they "ere being deprived of '<fOrk "lhicb ,·ras vii thin their

pmrers. 'fhe IJabcur Inspectorate found itself obliged to confine itself to

rl'ebHYit~ne; the employment of girls Cl' of 'Killen \-lho are too old.

47. The enlightened secl~ion of the population of 'l'ogoland is beginnj.ng to turn

aGainst this exploitation of 'Femen, but the great mass of the people sees

nothing to object, to in it.

48. 1'!hen the Labour Advisory Board met in August 1953 -to consider the Order

giving effect to article 115 of the IJabour Code, it Has generally reali zed that

the proposed limitation of -l~he Height of loads '.[QuId deprive Hemen of a source

of' employment they uere anxious to retain. The Labour Inspectorate SUbsequently

sucmitted the problem to the health service, and the decisions to be taken on

the subject at i~he beginning of 1955 ",ill be governed by its technical advice.

49. In any case, the neH principles set forth in the Labour Code for the

protecticn of Horking Hcmen, the absolute equality of civil 2nd political

rights ,and the efforts made to Get girls to attend schools are beginning 'to

enjoy the support of the more advanced circles) uhich is an important

contribution to -the achievement of t,he aims pursued by the French administration.

K. TtTestern Samoa

Maternal and child health

50. The principal p:,o-nat81 r.linic is at the Apia Hospital. During 1951~, 646

expectant mcthers rrade a total of 1,419 visits. This service is growing very

rapidly "Hithcut increase in staff. In 1954, ~·46 mothers 'fere confined in

Apia Hospital, cempared ,..rith 349 in 1953) uhile 49 mothers Here a,d1nitted for

ante- or post-natal care.

51. There are no fully reliable figures concerning the extent to uhich mothers

have sl<:illed attendance either by midi'rife or doctor at the time of birth,

although a notification system exists "Jhere"by all births ccming to the notice

of medic~l or nursing staff are reqUired to "be notified to the Director of

Health. In J-954, 2) 947 such notifications '..,lere received. All cases confined

f
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vlho attended the airths and 3)928

at 402 of the lJirths.

~0~~.~, or both~ Of 2,947

medical practitioners

from district nurses 1-1ho Here present

Ill. Educational Status

A. eameroons under British Administration

52. In 1953, in the Cameroons Province, there ,1ere 439 more boys at school

than in 1952, and 468 more girls. Eight hundred and fifty-three boys and

132 girls completed a full primary education. In the BCiillenda Pr,ovince, the

total numlJer of pupils in primary and secondary schools rose ay 16 per cent.

In the northern part of the territory, where difficulties are the same in

kind aut worse in degree) the total numaer of children at school) vmich

included 350 girls, rose ay approxirr.ately 550.

B. Carneroons under French Aillninistration

53. ~ducation: numaer of pupils as on 31 December 1954

Primary

Technical

Secondary Supplementary courses

~}nitor! s courses

Assistant teacher training
schools

Seconda~f schools and colleges

Boys: 162,981
Girls: 53) c80

Boys: 1,428
Girls: 603

Boys: BC8
Girls: 67

Boys: 396
Girls: 14

Boys: 495
Girls 118

Boys: 2,341
Girls: 418
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C. Ne,,", Guinea

5~" Educaticn for girls is Dot looked on by the indigenous people as being

as essel}tial as for boys) and they are scme",hat less vlilling for gj.rls to be

sent to bcarding institutions. This ,attitude is) hm'lever) gradually being

overccrr.e. :'::ducl;Ltion is free at all stages to both boys and girls) and in both

Administration and missloD schools.

Educaticn for girls differs to the extent that manual instruction for

boys lLCly be replaced by dcmestic training for girls.

D. Pacific Islands

55. Education is free for boys and girls in the public elementary and secondary

schools of the Trust Territory. No school fees are charged at any of the

educational levels.

56. Lccal laws do not restrict education for girls) although girls do not yet

have equal status l'lith boys. Hhile enrolment in the firsi~ years of school is

usually about equal betvreen boys i'md girls) girls rrake up less than one fifth

of the total m::mber of students. \'!hile both boys and girls have experiences

in the schools designed to help them to live better in their Micronesian culture}

there are scree phases of educaticn I~hich are different. Boys have specialized

training in vocatioilal skills) and girls have experiences which tend to

improve hcrre-making skills.

E. Ruanda-Urundi
,

57. The main Furposes of the schemes for developing public'education are to

train indigenous teachers to the standard and in the numbers required to

advance elementary and priITary education.

58. .In thi s connexi OD) it may be noted that the Kitega mcnitors 1 school has

been divided) a teacher's training school for girls and a female mcnitors'

school directed by the Auxiliaires Laiques aux Missions have been opened at Hurmnta.)

teacher's training schools have ceen founded for girls at lligali and for

DOYS at Rusengo and the Buhawbe mcnitors' school has neen taken over ay the

Congregat~on of the Brothers of the Christian 3chools.

\



Education for girls

59· The Administration makes no distinction of sex in schools and classes,

vlhich are mixed at both the primary and secondary levels. VJhere, hCvlever,

the number of girls permits, separate classes are formed and these already

exist in several schools.

60. In 1954, the nmnber of girls enrolled in schools increased'by about one

third over the number enrolled in the previous school year. Considerable

progress has been made since the opening of the girl's heme econcmics school at

Mogadiscio, and the large number of enrolments is making it necessary to

extend the school.

61. Syllabuses are the same for both boys and girls. RCI'lever, the boys 1

syllabuses include practical agricultural and craft work, while the girls are

taught feminine subjects such as sevling, needleHork and dcmestic science.

Physical training is taught separately.

62. A girls' heme economics school was opened in 1954. It teaches Italian

and Arabic, dressmaking, seVling and needlework, heme econcmics, feminine

occupations, female hygiene, food hygiene, child welfare and physical training.

G. Togoland under British Administration

63. \1emen students were admitted to St. Francis' Training College, Hohoe,

for the first time) and a site for a "I'lcmen' s training college at Tamale, vlhich

will serve the Northern Section) "I'JaS obtained. Girls are to be admitted to the

i/a\·ruli Secondary School for the first time in January 1955·

H. Togoland under French Administration

64. Of a total increase of 4,712 pupils in 1954, girls accounted for rather

more than 28 per cent J or 1,321 pupils. 'Er'Jis percentage is higher than the

present percentage of girls in the total school enrolment, which is only

22 per cect. The enrolment 0:< girls has increased by 11.6 r::er cent and the

enrol.rnent of boys by 8.2 per cent. The rate of progress is J hovlever, much

too sloV! having regard to the part played by Hcmen in the evolution of human

society.
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65. Most conscientious and persistent endeavours have been made to overcome

this lag by opening schoO:is for girls only, taught by "lcmen monitors or

teachers) and by efforts to persuade chiefs) nO'cables and families.



Document and records o' discussions of the
Council relating to the status of women

Reports

Report of the Trusteeship Council covering the period frem 17 July 1954 to

22 July 1955 (A/2933)

pp. 2) 65) 69) 71) 72) 74) 95, 102) lc4) 118) 119) 135) 137, 138, 142,

lt~6) 148) 15t~) 164, 165, 181) 186, 187) 188) 189) 200, 201, 227 and 228.

Petitions

T/PET.5/494 ) T/PET.5/502, T/PET·5/512) T/PET.5/L.52, T/PET·5/618, T/FET·5/674)

T/PET.5/783 and Add.l, T/PET.5/810, T/PET.5/818) T/CCM.5/L.127, T/PET.3/L.6)

T/PET·7/ tn1.

Summaries of the discussions in the Trusteeship Council of subjects of

interest to the Commission on the Status of '.Jemen are given in the Official.

Records of the fifteenth session of the Trusteeship Ccuncil vdth respect to

the follo\oling Territcries:

Cameroons under British Administration

(~umrrary of 569th meeting, paragraph 40)
571st meeting) paragraphs 2) 7, 8, 18,
572nd meeting, paragraphs 15, 18, 19, 22, 41, 48,
573rd meeting) paragraphs 5, 11,
574th meeting, paragraph 7)

C&"11e1'OOns under French Administration

(::umnary of 566th meeting, paragraphs 7~· ..80)
567th meeting, paragraphs 29, 30,
568th meeting, paragraph 61)

Ruanda-Urundi

(:";U1Y1rnary of 60Cth meeting, paragraphs 10-,,12)
601st meeting, paragraph 17,
603rd meeting, paragraphs 14, 51)
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Tanganyilm

(Surrmary of 589th meeting) paragraphs 78, 79,
591st meeting, paragraphs 39, 41,
594.th meeting, paragraph 22,
596th meeting) paragraph 25)

Togoland under British Administration

(2Ulymary of 577th meeting) paragraph 69)
579th meeting) paragraphs 26) 37, 38)
581st meeting) paragraph 46)
582nd meeting) paragraphs 4.8) 53) 54)

Togoland under French Administration

(Summary of 574th meeting) paragraph 33)
576th meeting) paragraph 99)
577th n:eeting) paragraphs 25-27, 56,
578th meeting) paragraphs 2) 10, 32) 37, 4.1)

SLunmaries of discussions are given in the Official Records of the sixteenth

session of the Trusteeship Council 'I-lith respect to the follo'l-ling Territories:

Nauru

(Swnmary of 614th meeting, paragraph 40)

Ne"l Guinea

(Sur2illary of 622nd meeting) paragraphs 34-36) 48, 49, 83-92) 126-129)
623rd meeting) paragraphs 7, 9) 10, 59, 60,
624th meeting) paragraph 13)

Pacific Islands

(Summary of 616th meeting, paragraph 67,
617th meeting, paragraphs 92-95)

Scmaliland under Italian Administration

(Summary of 627th meeting, paragraphs 32-35) 68, 69,
631st meeting, paragraphs 1) 2) 25-32, 50, 52,
632nd meeting, paragraphs 30, 31,
634th meeting, paragraph Lj·9,
635th meeting, paragraphs 5, 7) 36, 38, 4.1~, 64, .
637th meeting) paragraph 8)

1"Jestern Sa.moa

(Summary 'of 638th meeting) paragraphs 35, 36)




